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President’s Column 
Bruce Herschlag 

A lot has happened since the last 
time I communicated with you. I 
will only be able to hit some of the 
highlights. We had our Annual 
Meeting in late April. Thanks to Ed 
Feinstein and his Nominating  
Committee we welcomed new 
Board members, including Jo 
Recht   as   President—Elect,   Judy 
Gusky as Membership Chair and Hal Grinberg  as VP of 
Ritual. Hal needed to take a break from the position to 
care for Linda, his wife. We wish Linda a speedy recov-
ery and anticipate that Hal will be able to resume duties 
as Ritual Chair after the High Holidays. In the mean-
time, Miri Rabinowitz and Lisa Levinson agreed to act 
as interim co-chairs of the Ritual Committee. A hearty  
welcome to all the new Board members.  

We also said goodbye and thank you to Board members 
who have completed their terms. Much thanks and ap-
preciation to Donna Coufal, our Past President, Wendy 
Kobee, Vice President of Ritual, Miri Rabinowitz as  
Secretary Janice Gordon as Membership Chair, Barb 
Murock as Kehillah Chair, and Sanae Inagami, Member 
at Large. Although they have completed their terms, 
some cannot stop assisting the congregation! Donna, 
among other tasks, helped review resumes and  inter-
view candidates for the Congregation Administrator 
position (more on that below). Wendy continued to 
serve on the Search  Committee for a Spiritual Adviser 
for the Congregation. Janice has agreed to Chair an Ad 
Hoc Committee to study an alternate dues structure for 
the congregation.  

Our continuing Board members are Rob Kraftowitz as 
Treasurer, Claudia Daidson as Vice President of Admin-
istration, Emily Rook-Koepsel, as Education Chair, 
Rich Weinberg as Social Action Chair and Dana          
Kellerman as Communications Chair. They continue to 
do a fantastic job in their roles. 

Rob and his team (which now include Asst. Treasurers 
Jim Silver and Marc Mann), developed a responsible 
budget that will see us through the next several years. 
Rob is also involved in a myriad of teams implementing 
the Strategic Plan of the Congregation, including a 
Fund-Raising Team. 

Claudia attends more meetings than she ever thought 
possible and continues to lead with a steady approach 
to administrative matters, including employment      
issues, lease negotiations and building issues. 

Emily has provided leadership and support for  another 
successful year in the religious school and has worked 
with our principal, Karen Morris, in providing the     
children of the congregation a meaningful connection 
to Jewish values, traditions and heritage in these      
challenging Covid times. 

Rich and the members of the Social Action Committee 
continue to buzz with activity. Most notable is a new 
initiative for the congregation to support the arrival of a 
refugee family to Pittsburgh in the coming year. If you 
are interested in participating in this initiative, it is not 
too late to contact Rich to find out how you can support 
this worthwhile project. 

Dana continues to be a strong advocate of communi-
cating our values to the public in a variety of formats 
(including the KOL!). Her passion on issues facing the 
congregation are vital to our decision making process 
and I cannot imagine functioning without her input and 
perspective. 

As to the Board members, I want to especially thank all 
past and present members for their hard work, efforts, 
and the respectful manner in which they implement 
their tasks. Todah Rabah! 

You will notice that I failed to mention some past Board 
positions in the summary, above. That was not a        
mistake! Due to the efforts of the Governance and  
Management Team (led by Dana Kellerman), we have 
new bylaws, which were voted upon and passed at the 
Annual Congregation Meeting. In an effort to make the 
Board more efficient, the size of the Board was reduced. 
Although the size of the Board has been reduced, we 
still need additional Committees to oversee and imple-
ment the work that needs to be done. So although not 
on the Board, Libba Spiegel continues to chair the 
Hesed Committee and Dan Heifitz continues to chair 
the Learning & Programming Committee.  

 

 

[President’s Message Continued on Page 5] 
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A JOYOUS CELEBRATION! 

DOR HADASH TAKES THE LEAD IN BRINGING THE JEWISH COMMUNITY TOGETHER TO  
CELEBRATE THE CENTENNIAL OF THE FIRST BAT MITZVAH  

By Carolyn Ban and Laura Horowitz 

On March 18 through 20, Dor Hadash had the pleasure 
of hosting a joyous celebration.  Many Dor Hadashers 
participated either in one of the two services or in the 
Sunday luncheon and the workshops that followed it. 
And we also reached out broadly to the Pittsburgh 
Jewish community, linked to the special services and 
other activities they sponsored, and built a stronger 
sense of community around honoring a landmark in 
American Jewish history. 

As most of you may have heard by now, the first Amer-
ican bat mitzvah (there is a little evidence of some     
special celebrations in Europe, but not what we would 
term a modern bat mitzvah) was that of Judith Kaplan 
(later Judith Kaplan Eisenman), daughter of Mordecai 
Kaplan, who would go on to be one of the founders of 
the Reconstructionist movement.  So we are justly 
proud of this contribution to Jewish practice, which 
has, albeit slowly, been adopted and adapted broadly 
across Jewish denominations.   

The week-end began with two very special services.  On 
Friday, March 18, Rodef Shalom Congregation and Dor 
Hadash joined in organizing a service for all four      
congregations that share Rodef’s building, which       
include Tree of Life and Bet Tikvah. The service was 
led by three woman rabbis:  Rabbi Sharyn Henry (who 
came up with the idea) and Rabbi Jessica Locketz, both 
of Rodef, and Rabbi Doris Dyen, representing Dor 
Hadash, along with cantor Molly May.  Molly sang new 
melodies and in some cases text by women, which were 
beautiful, including one with an English version writ-
ten by Judith Kaplan.  Members of the congregations 
read moving readings by women.  Rabbi Deborah Wax-
man offered a thoughtful Dvar Torah.  

The service was well-attended, and the response of 
those attending was extremely positive.  They stated 
that this gave them a new sense of community, and 
that we should make this a regular event.   

On Saturday, March 19, Lisa Levinson led a Shabbat 
service and torah reading.  Lisa also found both songs 
and readings by women.  Particularly moving was the 
three aliyot.  First Lisa called up to the bima all wom-
en who had become bat mitzvah at the traditional age 
(12 or 13).  Then she call up those who had become bat 
mitzvot as adults.  Finally she invited all women who 
had been leaders at Dor Hadash to come to the bima.  
After each group recited the prayer, Rabbi gave a 
beautiful mi sheberach – a special blessing -  each rel-
evant to the group she was addressing.   

In sum, both services captured the essence of the cele-
bration, bringing us all together while honoring the 
role of women in our congregations. 

And then it was the day of the main event! The joyous 
weekend concluded with the centennial celebration   
itself.  Members of Dor Hadash, several other congre-
gations, and teen members of the JCC’s post-b’nai 
mitzvah program J-Line attended both in person and 
virtually. Those who were present in person enjoyed 
each other’s company (a rare treat since March 2020!) 
and a         delicious lunch provided by Creative Kosher 
Catering.  The opening speakers demonstrated so 
powerfully where Jewish women have taken our en-
trance into  Jewish public life.  

 

[continued on Page 3] 
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Carolyn (Kerry) Ban, organizer of the weekend events, 
greeted attendees and introduced Donna Coufal,        
immediate past president of the congregation, who was 
standing in for our current president, Bruce Herschlag.  
Donna, who was glowing with pride at our role in mark-
ing this historic moment, thanked Kerry and her       
committee for their work.  For a small congregation, we 
put together a knockout event!  Rabbi Sharyn Henry, 
who made space available at Rodef Shalom and           
participated as a member of the planning committee,   
welcomed us.  Dr. Rachel Kranson, associate professor 
of Jewish studies at the University of Pittsburgh,  a  
partner in the planning and promotion of the weekend’s 
programs, had the honor of introducing the day’s       
keynote speaker, Rabbi Deborah Waxman, PhD, scholar 
and President and CEO of Reconstructing Judaism. Dr. 
Kranson reminisced about meeting Rabbi Waxman at a 
conference on American Jewish women’s history when 
they were both graduate students, at which Rabbi    
Waxman sang a charming Purim spiel from 1963 about 
women’s equality within the congregation.  The two of 
them then recreated the performance for the              
centennial’s delighted audience.  Brava! 

       

Rabbi Waxman’s keynote speech placed Judith Kaplan’s 
(later Eisenstein) celebration of her bat mitzvah in the 
context of the nascent Reconstructionist movement her 
father, Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan, was creating at the time.  
It was perhaps the first of many ways in which Recon-
structionism has influenced other streams of Judaism 
far beyond what our numbers would suggest. Rabbi 
Waxman also discussed the rocky path forward the bat 
mitzvah ceremony encountered across streams of Juda-
ism and how it has inspired generations of Jewish  

 

women to seek and to demand equal places with men on 
the bima, in the board room, and in academia.  She I 
nvited Dor Hadash members to take pride in the      
commitment Reconstructionism has had to justice and 
equity throughout its history, both within and outside of 
congregational life.  Rabbi Waxman acknowledged that 
full realization of these values is a work in progress, 
which will require the ongoing commitment of Recon-
structionist Jews and all Jews around the world.   

After a question and answer period, Donna Coufal and 
Carolyn Ban presented to Rabbi Waxman a certificate 
stating that the congregation had made a donation to 
Reconstructing Judaism in her honor, to be used to 
fund rabbinical students. 

    

Attendees were invited to choose which workshop to 
attend, and it was not an easy choice!  The topics were: 

- Quiet Pioneers: the Bat Mitzvah in Western PA, pre-
sented by Eric Lidji of the Rauh Jewish Archives at the 
Heinz History Center.   Eric provided a comprehensive 
view of the development of the ceremony across congre-
gations from different streams of Judaism.  Did you 
know that the Conservative movement here was an ear-
lier adopter than the Reform?  Eric explained that the 
Reform movement had committed itself to the ceremo-
ny of confirmation rather than bar/bat mitzvah, and on-
ly began training boys because parents demanded it.  
And did you know that a woman in Pittsburgh held a bat 
mitzvah ceremony for her dog, Shana Ruchel?  Needless 
to say, community reaction was not positive.  

 

[Continued on Page 4] 
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Rabbi Doris Dyen led the panel entitled, “Adult Bat 
Mitzvah: Why do it, and how?  What has it meant (or 
will it mean) to become a Bat Mitzvah later in life?”.  
Other panelists were Carolyn Ban, Judy Grumet, and 
Connie Pollack.  They discussed their motivation for be-
come bat mitzvah, what the process entailed (including 
whether they were part of a group or an individual cere-
mony), and what difference it had made in their person-
al and congregational life.  Judy Grumet shared her 
memory of Beth Hydovitz (z’’l), who said that the bat 
mitzvah was one of the most meaningful experiences of 
her life 

Sai Koros, our congregational manager, led the work-
shop on “B'Mitzvahs: The Next Frontier of Gender In-
clusion” Other panelists were Olivia Devorah Tucker 
and Ami Weintraub.  The panel, which was well-
attended, explored the development of a non-gendered 
ritual, in place of separate bat and bar mitzvahs.   

 

The whole week-end was indeed a joyous occasion, but 
with a dark shadow as we mourn for those affected by 
the war in Ukraine.  At both services, a prayer for peace 
in Ukraine read (you can see it here:  https://
ritualwell.org/ritual/prayer-peace-ukraine ), and on 
Sunday, the event began with a moment of silence.  Car-
olyn Ban stated that she prayed for both peace and free-
dom for Ukraine.   

 

Spiritual Direction  

by Dan Resnick 

Reflections on our search for spiritual guidance 

 

In America today, we are Jews by choice, and we have 
affirmed that choice by joining a Reconstructionist     
congregation. That choice has placed us on a spiritual 
journey. 

Yes, Judaism has a practical as well as a spiritual side. On 
the practical side, Judaism is about being and doing     
rather than believing.  The practical side calls for actions 
in the everyday that make for a better world.  But the 
spiritual side asks us to think about our purpose in life, 
how we want to connect to the soul or spirit that lies 
within us and all creation. It seeks out the  bridges  of-
fered by our faith community between the everyday and 
the potential of humankind.  

These bridges have different names. Some are paths of 
knowledge tied to our sages and our tradition. Others are 
paths of meditation, song, and poetry.  Some, surely, are 
offered by the arts, design, the garden, and the table.   

A spiritual advisor for our congregation should be      
available as a helpful guide along the paths that we take 
and for the choices we must make. Sometimes the        
advisor, talking with individuals, may simply validate or 
underwrite choices already made. At other times the role 
may be to help weigh different choices or to illuminate 
the ways in which our Judaism offers solace or guidance 

What qualities should a spiritual advisor possess? First, 
we expect a knowledge of the many varieties of Judaism 
practiced today and how Jews can draw from the well of 
Reconstructing Judaism. Beyond that we would surely 
look for the following: 

 Ability to listen, and withhold judgment 

 Genuine interest in the life experience of others 

 Understanding and empathy for how congregants are 
dealing with the challenges off parenting, gender,  
divorce, work, illness, and death 

 Patience 

 Desire to help others grow in knowledge and under-
standing of the many paths in Jewish Life. 

All of this requires a self-confidence, life experience, and 
energy level that can support listening and engagement 
with others. The individual who is chosen will then      
become and be a respected congregant, a friend to many, 
and a spiritual advisor for fellow travelers. We welcome 
this opportunity to enlarge our congregation, advance 
our Judaism, and deepen our leadership. 

https://ritualwell.org/ritual/prayer-peace-ukraine
https://ritualwell.org/ritual/prayer-peace-ukraine
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Also, Lois Rubin and Joan Saroff are the new co-chairs 
of the Kehillah Committee. Thank you for your past, 
continued and future efforts in serving the Congrega-
tion in these important roles without having to wake up 
on Sunday mornings to attend every Board meeting! 

As indicated above we conducted a search for a new 
Congregation Administrator. That is because our    
wonderful Congregation Manager, Sai Koros, will be 
leaving us after two years to begin their studies to      
become a Rabbi at the Reconstructing Judaism        
Rabbinical School.  

Sai has been a won-
derful addition to the 
congregation. They 
have taken on the day 
to day operations of 
the congregation, 
cleaned up our elec-
tronic files and 
brought us into the 
21st Century with Shul 
Cloud, sat in  on  as an 

active member and note taker on several    iterations of 
the Search Committee, set up our office in Rodef, 
moved our items out of storage, helped found Dor 
Habah and worked on additional engagements that 
benefited the congregation in ways that would other-
wise not have been possible. On a personal level, I have 
immensely enjoyed having weekly phone calls with Sai 
to review the issues facing the day to day operations of 
the Congregation. Sai has tolerated me amazingly well 
and for that I am grateful. 

With Sai’s departure, we  needed to find a replacement 
soon. Claudia developed a Want Ad and had it          
published in various places. After an initial lull of      
responses, Claudia resorted to posting the position on 
Indeed and was quickly overwhelmed with applications. 
None of the applicants had the Jewish background and 
knowledge that Sai possessed but several were well-
qualified to carry out the essential day to day tasks of 
the congregation. After a thorough search and interview 
process, the Board approved the hiring of Nicole Jen-
kins.  

 

President’s Message Continued...  

As Nicole needs to develop  familiarity with the congre-
gation and Jewish tradition and rituals, she will start 
her tenure as the Congregational Administrator. Clau-
dia and I have been impressed with her attitude and 
aptitude and the Board looks forward to a productive 
relationship with Nicole. Nicole has  offered to usher 
one service a week in an effort to get to know members 
of the congregation and some of our rituals. Please wel-
come her to the congregation and be kind and patient 
while she is learning the ropes! 

I hope everyone has an opportunity to rest and  unwind 
during the summer. Safe travels to all! 

On a personal note, Mary and I have a new grandchild, 
Wren Hartman, and both of us have retired. Mary notes 
that I will fill in the hours from work with Dor Hadash 
business. While that will be partially true, I hope with 
the extra time, I can see more of each of you in the com-
ing year. 

L’shalom, 

Bruce Herschlag, President 
Congregation Dor Hadash 

 

PS For the High Holidays, the Congregation has          
retained Rabbi Yitz, the brother of Steve Hankin and a 
prior visitor to our congregation. He will be traveling 
from Oregon and spending the entire 10 day period of 
the Days of Awe with us.  Please take every advantage of 
his presence. Please watch the FYI for additional infor-
mation as it becomes available! 

Sai Koros—a “big dill” in the Religious School 
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Art in Many Places 

Alumna Keeps Social Impact at the  
Forefront 

Reprinted from Univ. of Pittsburgh Kenneth P. Dietrich 
School of Arts & Sciences—January 2022 Portrait 

janera solomon (A&S ’98) is a 
writer, curator and cultural 
strategist who has tailor-made a 
career from an array of diverse 
interests, supported by a strong 
foundation of confidence and 
ingenuity she built as an under-
graduate at Pitt. 

“I was the first in my immediate 
family to go to college,” says sol-
omon. “I also started Pitt as a 
pretty quiet person. I could 
speak my mind, but often didn't 
have the    confidence to do so. And, even though I lived 
in Pittsburgh, Pitt’s campus still felt like an overwhelm-
ing place. I learned to form new relationships, many of 
which I still have today. At Pitt, I learned to find my way. 
And most importantly, that there always is a way.” 

As an undergraduate in the Dietrich School, solomon 
was interested in cultural anthropology, Africana      
studies, economics, history, philosophy and contempo-
rary art. Pitt’s Self Design program allowed her to con-
struct a major that spanned those interests. 

“I had so many interests and I wanted to find the inter-
section. I’m grateful for career opportunities that let all 
of these interests converge,” she says. 

solomon has led a vibrant and busy career and seemingly 
never slows down. After serving for more than a decade 
as the executive director of the Kelly Strayhorn Theater, 
a nonprofit performing arts center in Pittsburgh’s East 
Liberty neighborhood that celebrates diversity and      
inclusivity, solomon switched gears in 2019 to work as a 
freelancer on the projects she is most passionate about. 

“I love institutions. Cultural institutions allow you to 
make longer term, more sustainable change,” solomon 
says. "However, it can be slow and certainly confining. I 
love that I can structure my day around a diverse set of 
interests. Half the day I can work on strategy with        
clients, and engage with the complex issues they are    
facing; the other half I can spend with writers and think-
ers dissecting language and narrative. At this stage in 
time, I love the flexibility and freedom being a freelancer 
allows.” 

As a freelancer, solomon has the power to choose how 
she spends her time and what projects to devote her  en-
ergy to. solomon explained that she looks for ambitious 
ambitious ideas, and people with ambitious ideas when 
choosing which freelance projects to work on. 

“By ambitious, I mean ideas that push them beyond their 
comfort zone or current areas of expertise. I want to learn 
and I like to work with clients who are always asking more 
questions and seeking to do their work in new ways,” she 
explains. 

solomon also recently launched a consultancy practice 
working with cultural organizations aiming to expand 
their community development programs Says solomon, 
“It's been very exciting to support arts and culture organi-
zations plan, and test, and enact structural ideas that will 
allow them to find long term sustainability.” 

In parallel with her freelance and consultancy work, solo-
mon is pursuing a Master of Art in Writing at Johns Hop-
kins University and is working on her first collection of 
essays and poetry. 

“I’m looking forward to that first publication!” solomon 
says. “I am doing so much, always!” 

In addition to her work as a freelancer, consultant and 
graduate student, solomon is also collaborating on a   
writing project with choreographer Olivier Tarpaga and is 
a mother to an energetic 11-year-old. She also serves as a 
member of the Dietrich School’s Board of Visitors and in 
November 2021 was named recipient of the school’s 2021 
Distinguished Professional Achievement Award. 

No matter the project she is focused on, solomon           
prioritizes social impact in her work. 

“There is so much injustice and unfairness in this world. I 
am not blind to it. And, somewhere along the way, I 
learned that we don’t have to live with the world as it is, 
we all have the power to influence our community,” offers 
solomon. “It is not always the loudest most visible. If you 
are the neighbor who picks up the bits of trash on your 
block, that is just as important as organizing for any sig-
nificant political campaign. 

“I suppose I always want my work to be felt,” solomon 
adds. “It does not have to be understood in the moment, 
but if I am working on a project, I want the impact of that 
work to be felt. And, for that to happen, the work has to 
mean something to people in their lives. It has to be mem-
orable and meaningful.” 

Asked what insight she would offer to alumni, solomon 
had both practical and inspirational advice. 

“Find and keep good mentors. Introspection is important. 
Take the time to consider what makes you feel fulfilled. 
But don’t be afraid to grow and expand your range of in-
terests. Stay curious. Know and understand your 
strengths, and still keep growing and learning. No matter 
what you have accomplished, you can always find and tap 
into your potential.” 

https://www.as.pitt.edu/snapshot/0122/portrait 
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Moving Forward on Our Financial Future 
 

By Robert Kraftowitz 
Treasurer 

rkraftowitz@dorhadash.net 
412-897-2650 

 
At a recent meeting of the folks guiding the implemen-
tation of Dor Hadash’s Strategic Plan, someone com-
mented: “I love this community. My children were 
raised in it. It reflects who I am. I want to support it.” 

 In the many meetings we’ve had to plan our financial 
future, at some point the discussion comes back to the 
place that Dor Hadash occupies in our lives. While our 
members are at varying places in their life trajectory, a 
common theme is the idea that this community is 
unique, and we want it to continue to thrive in the 
years ahead.  

Our common bond was expressed in the Strategic Plan, 
which established the five overarching goals shared by 
our members:  

 A community that is caring and inclusive  

 Ritual activities that are Reconstructionist, lay-led 
and professionally-supported 

 External community engagement, including social 
action 

 Governance that is ethical, democratic, and draws 
volunteers  

  A financial foundation that supports these goals 
and is sustainable. 

It’s taken the Financial Management Team some time 
to fully understand the financial underpinnings of Dor 
Hadash. And we are still learning! As we have absorbed 
information and ideas, we have developed an             
enthusiasm for sharing this knowledge with everyone. 
It was gratifying to conduct presentations last January 
and hear the questions and ideas of the many members 
who attended. We felt support for the objectives we’ve 
been working on:  

 Sustainability, including an approach to planning 
our finances more than one year at a time  

 A dues structure which meets our income target 
while making it easy to be a member regardless of 
resources.  

 A fundraising strategy that brings in the income we 
need while honoring our values  

 An approach to investing our savings that preserves 
our assets for future generations and adheres to our 
ethical principles. 

 
     

I want to share the progress we’ve made on these       
objectives: 

Sustainability  

If you attended the Annual Meeting in April, you got to 
see the first use of our Sustainability Tool. Over the six 
year period of 2020-2026, it shows three years of      
surpluses and three years of deficits. The composite of 
all six years, however, is a net surplus. The Sustainabil-
ity Tool accomplishes this with modest annual dues 
increases that gradually erase the deficit. It’s the 
Board’s hope that fundraising efforts will keep these 
dues increases reasonable.  

Dues Structure  

At the Congregational meetings in January, many 
members voiced support for exploring how an             
alternative dues structure might work at Dor Hadash. 
This approach moves away from a “transactional” way 
of thinking about dues — what am I getting? — to a 
more community-oriented spirit of giving. The Dues 
Structure Committee is focusing on three elements:  

 Examining why we - the members - feel such a 
strong connection to the Dor Hadash community.  

 Continuing to lay out, with full transparency, the 
Congregation’s finances and their connection to our 
values and goals.  

 Providing a detailed proposal of how an alternative 
dues structure could work within the Dor Hadash 
culture.  

The committee continues to review the approaches   
taken by other congregations that changed their dues 
structure for similar reasons. The tentative plan is to 
present a report to the Board in October.  

Approach to Fundraising  

The Fundraising Guidelines Committee is finalizing its 
report and will be presenting it at the September Board 
meeting. Several elements in their report are worth 
noting:  

 Our community should develop a stronger fund-
raising culture so that we can meet our shared goals 
in the years to come.  

 We should be respectful of the culture and tradi-
tions of Dor Hadash.  

 Central coordination is important. A new Fundrais-
ing Committee will be proposed that will oversee 
fundraising efforts.  

[Continued on the next page] 

     

mailto:rkraftowitz@dorhadash.net
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If you’re participating in a service in-person, it’s natural 
to revel in the opportunity to be together again after so 
long but remember also to welcome everyone partici-
pating virtually and express gratitude that we can all 
join in the service no matter where we are in the world.  

When there is a part of the service where it is tradition-
al to stand, we suggest asking people to “please rise in 
body or spirit.”  Many people have been using the      
instruction to “rise if you are able” but for some of us 
who are not able, this language can serve as an           
unwelcome reminder at a point in the service when we 
are joining together to show reverence.  

If you are leading or organizing the service or event be 
sure to include some of the people joining virtually with 
readings or prayers. Right now, when we are not able to 
share Kiddush in person is the ideal time to ask some-
one on Zoom to lead Kiddush. Another opportunity is 
to have someone on Zoom lead and read responsively 
with the people at Rodef. Remember to use the screen 
share function if you are including readings or songs 
that aren’t in the prayer book. Tech support can help if 
you aren’t sure how to do that.  

Don’t forget to check the chat, especially for the names 
of people for mi sheberach prayers or people observing 
yahrzeits. You can ask one of the Zoom participants to 
be a virtual usher and monitor the chat if the in-person 
setup makes it difficult to see.  

The spaces we are using at Rodef do not have assisted 
listening devices. So we now have handheld micro-
phones that we can pass around and a tower speaker so 
that people who aren’t on the bima can be heard by  
participants on Zoom and by other people in the room.  

We are so lucky to live in a time when we can connect 
and worship as a community even when we can’t all be 
together physically. I hope these suggestions will help 
us to create experiences where we all feel welcome and 
accepted.  

Tips for engaging each other with an open heart are on 
the next page and can be downloaded from the            

following link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11TDZLpbKn0_zHiIRFq-
C_U_nanbUk3_f/view?usp=sharing 

 We should implement a program of Planned or 
Legacy giving that allows members to provide be-
quests to Dor Hadash that will help sustain the 
Congregation in the future. A new Legacy Commit-
tee will be proposed.  

 Should the congregation decide to embrace an al-
ternative dues approach, this can be coordinated 
with traditional fundraising efforts. Together, they 
represent a culture of giving that supports and sus-
tains our community.  

Investment Strategy 

 The Investment Committee is developing a strategy 
that preserves the value of our assets long term 
while honoring our ethical principles.  

 The Board is looking for guidance on one issue that 
congregants have expressed views on: investments 
in Israeli securities. The committee is developing 
some options.  

Overall, it seems that more and more of us our becom-
ing informed about how we raise and spend our funds. 
If you’re looking for the latest information, see the 
monthly Treasurer’s Report and the regular Financial 
Updates that are posted in our Member Portal.  

You can use this link:  

https://congregationdorhadash.shulcloud.com/board  

Looking ahead, we anticipate having another set of 
congregational meetings on our finances. We want to 
make sure we’re all equally informed, and we want  
everyone’s help in determining our financial future.  

                  ____________ 

 

Creating a welcoming multi-access 
service or event 

(ZOOM and/or in-person) 

Beth Silver, Co-chair Inclusion Committee  

We hope you all will take a look at the welcoming chart 
that the inclusion committee has shared (see below) for 
suggestions about ways to greet each other. In addition, 
here are some additional ways to help everyone to feel 
included when you are leading or participating in a ser-
vice.  

       

Treasurer’s Report— 

Moving Forward on our Financial Future 

 
Approaches to Fundraising [continued] 

[Multi-access service/event continued] 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11TDZLpbKn0_zHiIRFq-C_U_nanbUk3_f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11TDZLpbKn0_zHiIRFq-C_U_nanbUk3_f/view?usp=sharing
https://congregationdorhadash.shulcloud.com/board
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Tips for engaging each other with an open heart and mind 

Welcoming each other at Congregation Dor Hadash 

Making announcements about a social justice issue... 

Avoid saying... 

“I know we all agree it’s vital that ___ 

happen…” 

“If you care about this, you’ll …” 

Say instead... 

“Some DH folks are doing ___, please join 
us…” 

“This is important to me because...” 

Why? 

While we share common community val-

ues, the way we interpret those values var-

ies. 

Connecting across class differences... 

Avoid saying... 

“What do you do for a living?” 

“What is your major?” or… “Where did 

you go to college?” 

Say instead... 

“What are you interested in at DH?” 

“How are you today?” 

“What interests/excites you/makes you 

curious these days?” 

Why? 

Not all life trajectories are the same! 

Only 30% of Americans have a college de-

gree, many are unemployed. 

When you don’t know what pronoun to use for someone...   

Avoid saying... 

“Are you a boy or a girl?” 

“He’s doing ___” (when you are unsure if 

the person uses “he”). 

Say Instead... 

Consider if it’s important for you to know 

at all. 

Ask, “By the way, what pronouns do you 

use? I use ____ (she/her, they/them, 

etc).” If the pronoun is unfamiliar to you, 

google it later! 

Why? 

Do you need to use a pronoun for them, or 

is it your own discomfort with not knowing 

someone’s gender identity? If you do need 

to use a pronoun, ask which ones without 

making it a big deal. 

When you use the wrong gender pronoun...   

Avoid saying... 

“She is leading services...oh my goodness, 

HE. HE is leading services Oh I am so sor-

ry, I am really trying, it’s just so hard for 

me…” 

Say instead... 

“She is leading services, I’m sorry, he is 

leading services…” and go on using the 

person’s correct pronoun. 

Why? 

Drawing attention to your error makes it 

about you, when it’s really about re-

specting the other person. Try to work on 

it in private with someone who has agreed 

to help. 
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Tips for engaging each other with an open heart and mind 

Welcoming each other at Congregation Dor Hadash 

Connecting across religious practices...   

Avoid assuming... 

Someone who is wearing a kippah or tallit 

doesn’t need a prayer book. 

An interfaith family needs some kind of 

extra support. 

Someone in a hijab is in the wrong place 

or needs/wants some kind of special 

treatment. 

Say instead... 

“Welcome! Here’s a (prayer book, supple-

mental readings, etc).” 

“If you write on Shabbat/this holiday, 

here’s a sign‑in form.” 

Why? 

DHers and guests have a wide variety of 

religious practices and customs greet peo-

ple “as they are” and try not to make as-

sumptions (or notice when you are making 

an assumption and choose to be curious 

instead!) 

Connecting with physical touch...   

Avoid… 

Expecting a hug or a handshake or just 

“going for it” (when you are greeting 

adults OR kids). 

Say instead... 

“Are you in the mood for a hug?” 

“Can I offer you a hug?” 

Why? 

Asking before physically touching is part of 

consent culture; it’s more respectful, and it 

feels good, too! It’s reasonable for anyone 

to say “I’m good” or “No thank you!” 

We all have different comfort levels 

(and in some cases, religious Respect 

boundaries and personal practices) 

around physical touch. 

space with your posture and proximity to 

others. 

DO: Introduce yourself, Make friends, Be interested, Reach out, Respect boundaries 

Adapted from Kol Tzedek’s welcoming document, adapted from Friends General Conference and the Unitarian Universalist Association  
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Reflections on our school Year  

Karen Morris - Principal 

We have concluded our school 
year and had a meaningful, and 
wonderful Mitzvah class gradu-
ation, and    teacher apprecia-
tion Shabbat on June 4. This 
service featured our 7th grade 
graduates as leaders, along with 
their teacher, Anna Coufal. I’ve 
also included my D’var to our 
staff in the Kol this month.  

As I reflect, I begin to unravel this past year. We         
returned in person together, with some families      
choosing the hybrid option until their children were  
vaccinated. Our teachers rose to the occasion, and in the 
older classes, they taught in a hybrid format. This is not 
easy, especially with elementary aged students. We took 
a pause, and under the advice of our school covid     
committee went fully virtual for January as Omicron hit 
us with much uncertainty. Thankfully, we returned in 
February. Our students love being together, and 
throughout the year we’ve had incredible attendance.  

We joined with South Hills 
Interfaith Movement on 
January 26th for a very 
cold, yet  invigorating ice 
skating afternoon at the 
Schenley Oval. The cold 
didn’t seem to be an issue 
for most, and a warm thank 
you to Hal Grinberg for 
bringing the hot chocolate 
from Dunkin Donuts.  

In February, our Ru’ach (spirits) were uplifted when 
Alex Malanych from Camp Havaya joined Morah 
Chanah for an in person/hybrid Shabbat is for Every-
one in Freehof Hall. The experience included in person 
& zoom breakout sessions/rooms, featuring writing, art, 
and movement. Alex joined us during the week for   
special class visits focusing on cooperation with a    
Jewish camping theme.  

Another delight was Carolyn Ban visiting in each class-
room to share about the Bat Mitzvah Centennial. She 
shared stories of what life was like for her as a child, 
and how much opportunities have changed for young 
girls and women today. I hope to bring more members 
of Dor Hadash into our classrooms, as we are able. 
Some of our students were able to join the Shabbat 
morning Torah service during the Centennial and par-
ticipate. What a blessing, and another uplifting service 
with Rabbi Deborah Waxman on the Bimah offering so 
many blessings during our aliyot.  

We celebrated Purim, and collaborated with J-JEP, the 
joint school of Rodef and Beth Shalom. We all made 
hamentashen, crafts in the classrooms, and a joint    
Megillah reading organized by Rabbi Larry Freedman, J
-JEP’s director. A special thank you to Kate Kim as well, 
J-JEP’s assistant director who created a Purim Family 
Feud on Kahoot that all enjoyed before the Megillah 
reading. It was fun to be together!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Continued on next page] 
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We had class during Passover and turned it into a day 
of experiential learning. Anna Coufal created a Passover 
scavenger hunt, which took the students throughout 
Rodef Shalom. We also had reflective art about Passo-
ver freedom, Passover drama, and dancing the “mayim” 
dance while learning about Miriam and her well. Passo-
ver treats were enjoyed outdoors on the Deaktor Ter-
race.  

In May we enjoyed immersing ourselves in Israeli cul-
ture by eating pita with hummus & Israeli dancing for 
Yom Ha’atzma’ut. We had our final visit with Amit, one 
of the Israeli Shinshinim and it was a nice opportunity 
to learn more about Israel. It was so special having the 
Shinshinim visits this year.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please enjoy more pictures from the past few months: 

2021-22 School Year  

Finally, I want to share that miraculously, I spent the 
last week of March at the Reconstructing Judaism Con-
vention at the Hilton, in Tysons Corner, VA. What an 
incredible convention the RJ put together. There were 
Rabbis, educators, cantors, and many lay leaders      
present in person, and also many were able to partici-
pate virtually. From plenary sessions on creating a New 
Public Theology for a Multifaith World; Creating an  
Inclusive Community; Reconstructing Civic Engage-
ment with Sheila Katz from NCJW, and Representatives 
Andy Levin and Jamie Raskin to workshops, Torah 
study, storytelling and more, also Shabbat services in 
many formats, I was completely absorbed in a             
Reconstructionist community. The next convention will 
probably be in 3 or 4 years, and I strongly encourage 
members of Dor Hadash to attend. I am guessing with 
the success of the hybrid format, that will be an option 
again as well. If you would like to learn more about the 
Convention, I’m happy to set up a time to meet.  

Lashanah Haba’ah Birushalayim Shel Tzedek, 
Shalom, V’achavah 

Next Year May We Know a Jerusalem of Justice,       
Harmony, and Peace  

from Night of Beginnings, A Passover Haggadah          
by Marcia Falk 

 

Our 2021-22 Teacher & madrichim team!  

Sharon Serbin:  

        Kindergarten/1st Grade (Gan/aleph) 

Ami Weintraub:  

        3rd/4th Grade (Gimmel/Daled) 

Sai Koros:  

        5th/6th Grade (Hey/Vav) 

Anna Coufal:  

        7th Grade (Mitzvah Class) 

Roan Hollander:  

         Teen teacher’s assistant/madricha 

Hannah Thompson:  

         College madricha/volunteer 

Maya Slabodkin:  

         College madricha/Hebrew tutor 

Stella Kir: Teen madricha/volunteer 

Zachary Mor: Teen madrich/volunteer  

Reflections on our School Year [continued] 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMLE2a99pVqcqV6gzpXk-z5_DRtRlLc8nqqUpM1iXy7LSI_35mfAic39pAV3F1Z-Q?key=bEpsNkQxdVJmUDl0R3NXcmVlWkk5QzFPS0V6Nzd3
https://kaplancenter.org/night-of-beginnings/
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Social Action 

By Rich Weinberg 

Support Refugees 

Much of the focus of the Social Action Committee in    
recent months has been on the Refugee Support          
Program. We come a long way.  Helene Weinraub, Aryeh 
Sherman and Eve Wider have provided great leadership.  
We have signed the commitment letter with JFCS.. While 
this is not a legally binding contract, it outlines the      
expectations for each party.  

Because of the great efforts of Mark Rubenstein and our 
intrepid Old Folk Bicyclists we have exceeded the         
expectations for fund raising.  Members donated 
$12,384!  This money will be available to assist a         
refugee family to meet their needs during their first year 
in Pittsburgh.  The expectation is that they will become 
financially independent over the course of the year, and 
they may need help paying essential bills. 

Thirty one members have attended volunteer training 
provided by Alina Harbourne, Refugee Sponsorship    
Coordinator at JFCS.  She provided an overview of the 
experience of refugees, especially the challenges of accul-
turating to our community.  She described the services 
available from JFCS, and an outlined how our group can 
best assist a refugee family.   

We are now proceeding to get necessary clearances to 
volunteer and are forming committees. 

If you or anyone in your family wants to volunteer, it is 
not too late.   Training can be accomplished by viewing 
the recorded sessions and there is now a national      
training program available through JFCS. If interested, 
contact refugeesupport@dorhadash.net. 

 

Combat Racist Violence 

In response to the murder of 10 people in Buffalo, The 
Dor Hadash Public Statement Committee (Dana           
Kellerman, Bruce Herschlag, Rich Weinberg) released a 
statement.  This was composed by Dana, and forcefully 
stated our solidarity with the traumatized Black commu-
nity in Buffalo and our commitment to  “call out the false 
virulently racist and antisemitic ‘Great Replacement’ 
conspiracy theory espoused by the white supremacist 
who targeted mostly Black victims, killing 10 and wound-
ing three more.”  It was submitted to press outlets (Post 
Gazette, Trib, Jewish Chronicle, Peter Smith at the AP). 
It is also  posted on our website and Facebook page. 

 Members of Dor Hadash marched in the Juneteenth  
Parade as part of the Ceasefire PA delegation. We carried 
poster with the names and photos of the 10 people     
murdered in Buffalo.   Several of us wore hats with the 
Dor Hadash logo. ( These are still available by contacting 
Rich Weinberg.) 

 

Protect Democracy  

Marc Mann, Dana Kellerman and Lara Putnam            
organized  a forum, Just Elections, on April 25. Lara   
Putnam from Dor Hadash and Jeanette Trauth from 
Temple Sinai and the Religious Action Center-PA (RAC-
PA) discussed ways to encourage voting among our own 
network of friends, support other communities, and    
protect voting rights in Pennsylvania.  Allegheny County 
needs poll workers, and you can find a link to sign up in 
the attached article.  The New Pennsylvania Project     
promotes voting and can use our support. RAC-PA tracks 
legislative efforts to encourage and discourage voting, 
and can help us support better access to the polls.  

A summary of the forum was made available in the FYI. 

At the forum, Dr. Jeanette Trauth spoke about PA’s Reli-
gious Action Center of Reform Judaism RAC-PA. Their 
focus for 2021-2022 is on racial justice and voting rights. 
This work is focused on: just redistricting of PA’s state 
house and senate districts–which was achieved this past 
fall, monitoring PA’s voting rights legislation to ensure 
that it is just–an ongoing effort, and ensuring that every 
eligible Pennsylvanian has the opportunity to vote and 
that their vote will be counted.     

RAC-PA is one of 9 states that are affiliates of the nation-
al Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism. The work 
in Pennsylvania is done by volunteers who are recruited 
by liaisons from 26 reform congregations. As we share 
similar values, they have offered Dor Hadash to join  
forces with a liaison volunteer.  If you are interested in 
working with RAC-PA write Rich Weinberg.  

 

Support Jewish-Arab coexistence in Israel 

Dor Hadash,co-sponsored along with Beth Shalom, 
Rodef Shalom and Temple Sinai and J Street, “Fostering 
a Hopeful Future in Israel” about the  Akko Arts          
Program, A-CAT.    This  virtual one hour event included 
Manchester Craftsman Guild founder (Bill Strickland) 
and the leaders of Akko Arts Program A-CAT, Mark 
Frank and Naim Obeid.   A-CAT is modeled on our MCG 
and is place where Arab and Jewish Israelis teens and 
adult from the Northern Israel town of Akko  learn     
photography, movie making, and other  marketable skills 
in a collaborative environment. It was great to hear about 
their inspiring work.  

The recorded video can be seen here: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/
p4t47iwQkXZ2WRQwtMRPfYVmVkkp7bcYm9UNY90eoSuW
pBkQ3YQQHP7nzuC3EM_n.NOzBVNmr2hFmp2yD 
Passcode: B!1RdqAQ 

Learn more and donate!!  The A-CAT Center web-
site:  https://www.acatcenter.org/copy-of-דף-הבית 

mailto:refugeesupport@dorhadash.net
https://rac.org/take-action/rac-your-state/rac-pa
https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/p4t47iwQkXZ2WRQwtMRPfYVmVkkp7bcYm9UNY90eoSuWpBkQ3YQQHP7nzuC3EM_n.NOzBVNmr2hFmp2yD
https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/p4t47iwQkXZ2WRQwtMRPfYVmVkkp7bcYm9UNY90eoSuWpBkQ3YQQHP7nzuC3EM_n.NOzBVNmr2hFmp2yD
https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/p4t47iwQkXZ2WRQwtMRPfYVmVkkp7bcYm9UNY90eoSuWpBkQ3YQQHP7nzuC3EM_n.NOzBVNmr2hFmp2yD
https://www.acatcenter.org/copy-of-%D7%93%D7%A3-%D7%94%D7%91%D7%99%D7%AA
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Beth and James Silver 

Claudia Davidson and Mark Rubenstein 

Jamie Benjamin 

Laurie Cohen 

Janice Gordon and Robert Kraftowitz 

Christine Miller and Richard Weinberg 

Ellen Berne and Paul Needle 

Howard Aizenstein and Barbara  Baumann 

Marc and Mellissa Mann 

Scott Morgenstern and Eve Wider 

Pamina Ewing 

Hal Grinberg 

Allen Baum and Elizabeth Witzke-Baum 

Annie Preis 

Geoffrey Clauss and Helene Weinraub 

Eleanore Yanowitz 

Nancy Levine 

Harry Hochheiser and Judith Yanowitz 

Lynne Reder 

Sarah Cohen 

Elissa Hirsh 

Edward Feinstein 

Stan and Sarah Angrist 

Cody Wagner 

Gary Davis 

Aryeh and Rochelle Sherman 

Janey Zeilinger 

Jordan Schultz-McArdle and Mara Silver 

Jonathan and Lisa Budd 

Russellyn Carruth and Bernard Goldstein 

Rabbi Cheryl and Mark Klein 

Tina London and Nick Shorr 

Daniel and Lauren Resnick 

Donna and Robert Coufal 

Rachel Hovne and Hal Rubenstein 

Laurie Heller-Tarr and Michael Tarr 

Jean Clickner and Jon Pushinsky 

Carl Fertman and Barbara Murock 

Barbara Wein 

Bernard R. Goldstein 

Andy Bartholomew 

Miri Rabinowitz 

 

Anne Begler and Judith Vollmer 

Melvin and Susan Melnick 

Melissa and Steve Jones 

Gail Kusbit 

Rosa Lynn Pinkus 

Maia Freedman 

The Wrecking Crew 

Baruch and Andi Fischhoff 

Richard Koepsel and Jill Rook 

Sara Klein 

Ellen Surloff 

Peter Bartholomew 

David Klahr and Pamela Weiss 

Ira and Lois Rubin 

Joel and Tova Tarr 

Alyson Bonavoglia and George Wittenberg 

Jon Nelson 

Steve Zupcic 

Peter and Stephanie Brown 

Contributions for the Old Folks Bike Trip for Refugees 
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From the Ritual Committee 

Miri Rabinowitz and Lisa Levinson, interim Co-Chairs 

 

The major effort of the Ritual Committee is to ensure 
that Dor Hadash offers Shabbat, Festival, and other  
Holiday services to the best of our ability.  We’ve now 
got a calendar set through November which takes into 
account upcoming B’nai Mitzvah, as well as Shabbat and 
High Holiday services (more about that below). Nancy 
Levine and Kathy Blee have been lining up service     
leaders, while Anne-Marie Nelson has found people to 
act as cantor.  Their efforts are deeply appreciated! 

While we’re excited to be able to hold services in-person 
(hybrid) again, we’re trying an experiment during July.  
Instead of holding our usual Erev Shabbat service, we 
are offering zoom-only Kabbalat Shabbat services.     
People can gather from their own homes, sing a few 
songs, light     candles, make kiddish and motzi together, 
chat a bit, and then go on to eat their own Shabbat 
meals.  Reports from the first one of these were very 
promising! 

Other things on the horizon:  Dor Hadash will be joining 
with the Pittsburgh community to observe Tisha B’Av in 
early August.  This year is Temple Sinai’s turn to host 
and organize, and  Dan Leger has offered to coordinate 
Dor Hadash’s role in this.  In mid-September, just      
before the High Holidays, we’re hoping to coordinate a 
Leil Selichot observance with Kol Halev, the Reconstruc-
tionist congregation in Cleveland.  Hal Grinberg will 
help with this endeavor. 

Of course, while most people think the High Holidays 
are “way out there somewhere”, for the Ritual Commit-
tee they are right around the corner!  Much work has 
been going on behind the scenes to ensure that we have 
services that are meaningful and filled with both joy and 
reflection.  A sub-committee of Ritual Committee    
members, led by Anne-Marie Nelson, has been working 
to select service leaders and speakers, and now is begin-
ning to line up the various honors — aliyot, gabbaim, 
hagbah/gelilah pairs, and so on.  There will be services 
on Erev Rosh Hashanah, both days of Rosh Hashanah, 
Kol Nidre, and Yom Kippur (Shacharit, Yizkor, Musaf, 
Mincha and Neilah).  We will hold Tashlich and the   
annual cemetery visit. It’s a very rich season! If you are 
interested in participating in any way, please get in 
touch with Anne-Marie. While Torah-oriented tasks will 
take place in person, we plan to include the zoom       
portion of our community in readings and in other ways.  
If you’d like to participate from zoom, we will pair you 
up with one of the service leaders to make choices      
appropriate for that service.    

It’s quite exciting to embrace the hybrid model which 
allows us to move forward from the deep fears of the 
pandemic, while also respecting people who, for various 
reasons, aren’t ready to or cannot attend in person. 

No discussion of the High Holidays is complete without 
announcing that we have engaged Rabbi Yitz Husbands-
Hankin to act as spiritual leader/partner.  Rabbi Yitz is a 
long-time friend of Dor Hadash, and many of you know 
him and/or have already attended services that he’s led 
for us in the past.  He is very excited to be joining us and 
excited to work with a team of lay leaders.  Rabbi Yitz 
would like to bring a couple of new tunes for some of the 
High Holiday prayers (not enough to make it feel unfa-
miliar!)  If you’d be interested in learning these tunes 
beforehand, contact Lisa Levinson and we can set up a 
zoom learning session.   

Finally, in terms of learning, we plan to offer a couple of 
training sessions in September for people serving as    
Hagbah (lifting Torah), Gelilah (dressing Torah), having 
aliyot, acting as gabbaim.  Even if you’ve done it before, 
it will be nice to share experience, practice, and help         
enhance the beauty of our services.  There will also be a 
session for service leaders to give guidance for including 
zoom participants.   

If you have questions about any of these things, or other 
ritually-oriented questions, don’t hesitate to contact 
Miri or Lisa! 
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Introducing Our Newly Launched Member Portal 

Submitted to the Kol by Sai Koros, Congregational Manager 

March 29, 2022 

Dor Hadash members are invited to log-into their very own account in our newly launched Member Portal! Every 
member already has an account waiting for them to sign-in and set a password. To do so, simply click on the link 
provided in our FYIs. Once you have a password, you can log-in whenever you like by clicking on log-in in the    
upper right corner of the website: www.congregationdorhadash.shulcloud.com.  

After over a year of careful work, the Centralizing Information Ad Hoc Committee is excited to share this work in 
progress. With this new site, you'll be able to edit your family's account and yahrzeit information, find friends in 
the member directory, and find Zoom information in the member calendar.  

Thanks to Central Info’s incredible team of dedicated volunteers and staff, Dor Hadash is well underway to the full 
implementation of a centralized database that made launching our new Member Portal possible! Many thanks to 
committee members: Jody Shapiro, Jim Silver, Jim Lenkner, Rob Kraftowitz, Janice Gordon, Susan Melnick, Jill 
Rook, Wendy Kobee, Mara Silver, and Jordan Schultz-McArdle. 

  

-Sai Koros 

Congregational Manager and Chair of Ad Hoc Centralizing Information Committee 

A Note To Dor Hadash    

Thank you for: 

My first ten months of membership. 

Warm, Wonderful Membership Committee. 

Personally-delivered Challahs. 

Brilliant Torah Study Scholars. 

And Literate Book Cubbies.   

And Lay Cantors and Lay Rabbis. 

Hard Working Board. 

And Techies who bring me into every meeting. 

And FYI Designers. 

Thank you  

Old Folks and Young Folks 

for all the energy you put into social action and inclusion. 

 

Thank you for an opportunity to contribute. 

Jamie Benjamin 

Dor Hadashers join Juneteenth celebration 

http://www.congregationdorhadash.shulcloud.com/
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A conversation with Betty Segel, aka Elizabeth Towne Segel 

 

Dear Betty: 

You are on my mind a lot these days, thinking back to the many years of special 
friendship with you, David, Ken and Amy. I picture your serene face, your bright blue 
eyes and thoughtful words. I also picture your courageous straining under the disease 
that wracked your body. Your gentle demeanor hid an iron-will and a brilliant mind, 
through thick and thin… 

I miss our visits during your last few years in Pittsburgh. We would sit and look at pic-
tures of your beautiful family, your children and grandchildren. Your pride and joy in 
their growth and development was bottomless. You told of each one’s talents and 
achievements. 

We would talk about your phenomenal years as the co-founder of Beginning with Books – a program which had a 
profound influence on reading to disadvantaged children. I was deeply impressed by the program. You and Joan 
Friedberg were way ahead of your time in seeing the need for children’s literacy. You saw that literacy is a prerequi-
site to functioning effectively in our society. 

We would talk about your writing of stories for a children’s book based on David’s family. You honored me by giving 
me drafts to read and discuss. 

Most of all, Dear Betty, I reminisce about how our friendship began. It was through the formation of what we call The 
Kibbutz. That was about the late 1960s.  

We were four couples, all bright and all warm individuals despite our various quirks. That is how we Angrists, my 
husband Stan and I, met you and David, and Roz and Irwin Bendet. It occurred thanks to Kibbutz founders Audrey 
and Dick Schoenwald.  

Remember, Betty, how we each came from elsewhere with no kin in Pittsburgh. So we created this terrific family. 

We helped each other raise our children… 

We celebrated everyone’s birthday and anniversary 

We vacationed together on spring and fall weekends 

On some occasions the kids played together 

We had joint Thanksgiving dinners and Passover seders 

We entertained each other’s visiting relatives and friends 

We wrote poems and stories about each other 

We acted in skits with costumes and make-up 

David was the prime entertainer with jokes and stories. 

He helped us all with medical advice. You were the thoughtful, stalwart one with words of wisdom… 

As I think back, Betty, two Angrist children, Josh and Misha were the oldest kids. When Ezra came along, all the old-
er children could help raise him. There was Michael, Jon, David, Ken, Amy and Bess. 

I’m pleased to tell you how honored I am to talk to you and recall sweet memories of our friendship.  

Think about it, Betty. You and David were key members of The Kibbutz. Weren’t we lucky, Betty, to have had such 
rich and fruitful lives in The Kibbutz family all together?  

 

Sarah Angrist  

June 12, 2022 
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AUGUST 

Fri 05 Aug   

  7:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat (ZOOM only) 
 

Sat 06 Aug - 9th of Av 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Shabbat Chazon 

  Parashat Devarim: Deuteronomy 1:1-3:22 

  Haftarah: Isaiah 1:1-27 

  Erev Tish'a B'Av - Community observance 

   at Temple Sinai 

 

Sun 07 Aug - 10th of Av 

  Tish'a B'Av (observed) 

 

  Sat 13 Aug - 16th of Av 

  Shabbat Nachamu 

  9:30 am Ash Rapp B-Mitzvah 

  Aufruf for Ella and Dan 

  Parasha Vaetchanan: Deuteronomy 3:23-7:11 

  Haftarah: Isaiah 40:1-26  

 

Sat 20 Aug - 23rd of Av 

  Shabbat Mevarchim Chodesh Elul 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Eikev: Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25  

  Haftarah: Isaiah 49:14-51:3 

   

   Fri 26 Aug   

  7:30 pm Erev Shabbat 

  

 Sat 27 Aug - 30th of Av 

  Rosh Chodesh Elul 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Re'eh: Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17  

  Maftir Rosh Chodesh: Numbers 28:9-15 ·   

  Haftarah Rosh Chodesh: Isaiah 66:1-24  

 

  Sun 28 Aug - 1st of Elul, 5782 

  Rosh Chodesh Elul 

 

SEPTEMBER  

Sat 03 Sep - 7th of Elul 

  9:00 am Torah Study 

  10:00 am Shabbat morning w/ Torah service 

  Parashat Shoftim: Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9 

  Haftarah: Isaiah 51:12-52:12  

 

Fri 09 Sep   

  7:30 pm Erev Shabbat 

SEPTEMBER  

 

Sat 10 Sep - 14th of Elul 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Ki Teitzei:  

                                       Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19 

  Haftarah: Isaiah 54:1-10  

 

Sat 17 Sep - 21st of Elul 

 10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Ki Tavo:  

                                       Deuteronomy 26:1-29:8  

  Haftarah: Isaiah 60:1-22  

  8:00:00 pm Leil Selichot 

 

Fri 23 Sep   

  7:30 pm Erev Shabbat 

 

Sat 24 Sep - 28th of Elul 

 10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Nitzavim:  

                                       Deuteronomy 29:9-30:20 

  Haftarah: Isaiah 61:10-63:9 

 

Sun 25 Sep - 29th of Elul 

  Erev Rosh Hashana 

 

Mon 26 Sep - 1st of Tishrei, 5783 

 Rosh Hashana 5783 

 

Tue 27 Sep - 2nd of Tishrei 

 Rosh Hashana II 

 

 

OCTOBER  

Sat 01 Oct - 6th of Tishrei 

  Shabbat Shuva 

  9:00 am Torah Study 

  10:00 am Shabbat morning  

                                    w/ Torah service 

  Parashat Vayeilech:  

                                       Deuteronomy 31:1-31:30 

  Haftarah: Hosea 14:2-10;  

                                        Micah 7:18-20;  

                      Joel 2:15-27 

 

 

Calendar 
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OCTOBER  

Sun 02 October 

  Tashlich 

  Cemetery visitation 

 

Tue 04 Oct - 9th of Tishrei 

  Erev Yom Kippur 

 

Wed 05 Oct - 10th of Tishrei 

  Yom Kippur 

 

Sat 08 Oct - 13th of Tishrei 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Ha'Azinu:   

                                      Deuteronomy 32:1-32:52 

  Haftarah: II Samuel 22:1-51  

 

Sun 09 Oct - 14th of Tishrei 

  Erev Sukkot 

  7:00 Kabbalat Chag Sukkot 

 

Mon 10 Oct - 15th of Tishrei 

  Sukkot I 

 

Sat 15 Oct - 20th of Tishrei 

  Sukkot VI (CH''M) 

  9:30 Kerry Ban Bat Mitzvah 

 

Sun 16 Oct - 21st of Tishrei 

  7:00 Simchat Torah celebration 

 

Mon 17 Oct - 21st of Tishrei 

 Yizkor 

 

Fri 21 Oct   

 7:30 pm Erev Shabbat 

 

  Sat 22 Oct - 27th of Tishrei 

                    Shabbat Mevarchim Chodesh Cheshvan 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Bereshit: Genesis 1:1-6:8  

  Haftarah: Isaiah 42:5-43:10  

 

Tue 25 Oct - 30th of Tishrei 

  Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan 

 

Wed 26 Oct - 1st of Cheshvan, 5783 

  Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan 

 

Calendar OCTOBER  

Thu Oct 27 4th Anniversary of our Tragedy 

 

Sat 29 Oct - 4th of Cheshvan 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Noach: Genesis 6:9-11:32 

  Haftarah: Isaiah 54:1-55:5  

  8:00 pm Havdalah 

 

NOVEMBER  

Fri 04 Nov   

  7:30 pm Erev Shabbat 

 

Sat 05 Nov - 11th of Cheshvan 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Lech-Lecha: Genesis 12:1-17:27 

  Haftarah: Isaiah 40:27-41:16 · 

 

Sat 12 Nov - 18th of Cheshvan Yahrzeit of our Tragedy 

  9:00 am  Torah Study 

  10:00 am Shabbat morning w/ Torah service 

  Parashat Vayera: Genesis 18:1-22:24  

  Haftarah: II Kings 4:1-37  

Fri 18 Nov   

  7:30 pm Erev Shabbat 

 

Sat 19 Nov - 25th of Cheshvan 

  Shabbat Mevarchim Chodesh Kislev 

  9:30 am Sam Nicotra Bar Mitzvah 

  Parashat Chayei Sara: Genesis 23:1-25:18  

  Haftarah: I Kings 1:1-31  

 

Thu 24 Nov - 30th of Cheshvan 

  Rosh Chodesh Kislev 

 

Fri 25 Nov - 1st of Kislev, 5783 

  Rosh Chodesh Kislev 

 

Sat 26 Nov - 2nd of Kislev 

  10:00 am Shacharit & Torah Study 

  Parashat Toldot: Genesis 25:19-28:9 

  Haftarah: Malachi 1:1-2:7  

The Ritual Committee is releasing this DRAFT calendar of services for 

July – November. Changes may (OK – undoubtedly will) happen. 

Please check the twice-weekly FYI for the most up-to-date service infor-

mation.  

A separate High Holy Day schedule of services – with all the details -- 

will be circulated in a separate email.  

We are working with Karen Morris, Principal of the DHRS and member 

of the Ritual Committee, to schedule School/Family services for the 

High Holy Days and  throughout the Fall. Stay tuned for these updates. 
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Contributions 

Bat Mitzvah Centennial 

     Carolyn Ban, Special Events Chair 

     Daniel Berkowitz and Ella Ziff 

     Nancy Levine 

     Janice Gordon and Robert Kraftowitz 

     Lisa Scales 

     Carol Schubert 

     Janey Zeilinger 

     Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh 

In honor of Pam Goldman for her dedication and 
many contributions to progressive Judaism from 
Kathy, Eli, Sophie, Jerrica, Duncan, Hobbs,  
Clementine, Luna, Aurelia and baby boy B-G 

     Kathleen Blee 

In honor of Kerry Ban and her vision to honor 
women and bring community together 

     Donna, Robert and Anna Coufal -  

In honor of my b'not mitzvah sisters: Judy, Ellen, 
Nancy, Jean and Beth 

     Laura Horowitz 

In honor of my nieces and great nieces who have 
all been a Bat Mitzvah 

     Marsha Stern  
 

In honor of all women who became a Bat Mitzvah 
at Dor Hadash 

     Rabbi Cheryl and Mark Klein 

 

 

 

 

We also thank all who helped make the Bat Mitzvah    
Centennial Celebration so successful by purchasing ads in 
the program book, by giving their time as volunteers, and 
by participating in the two services and the luncheon and 
workshops on Sunday. This would have been impossible 
without the broad support you so generously provided. 

Chai Fund (added to dues) 

Harry and Lisa Levinson 

Sarah Cohen 

Judy Grumet 

Richard Koepsel and Jill Rook 

Daniel and Lauren Resnick 

Laura Horowitz 

Joel and Tova Tarr 

Daniel Mosse 

Ann Begler 

Arlene Weiner 

Stacey Biro 

Jamie Benjamin 

Lisa Brush 

General Donations 

John P Ryan 

Ron Berlin 

Heidi Beth Andersson 

Jon and Libba Spiegel 

Cary Simons 

Benjamin Strosberg 

Anonymous 

In honor of Jordan Sampson's Bar Mitzvah 

Melvin and Susan Melnick 

In honor of all who  worked for justice in 
the federal lawsuit against the white      
supremacists who organized the violent 
invasion of Charlottesville in 2017 

Kathleen Blee and Pam Goldman 

In honor of members who invested much 
time & energy for Dor Hadash in 2021 

Rachel Hovne and Hal Rubenstein 

Donation for Accessibility 

Debbie Cherry 

Donation for Increased Security 

Connie and Alfred Grumet 

In gratitude to Ellen and Dan Leger 

Donna and Robert Coufal 
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Contributions 

Dor Haba - In memory of Olivia Zane 
The Warner Fund 

James Franco 

In memory of Jerry Rabinowitz 

Connie and Alfred Grumet 

In memory of Joan Chelemer 

Nancy Levine 

Beth & James Silver 

Carole Cohen 

 

In memory of John Surmick 

Wayne Mortensen 

 

In memory of Howard Braun 

Steven & Rachel Braun 

 

In memory of Cynthia Bonavoglia 

Harriet Wittenberg 

Lori and Aaron Maslow 

 

In memory of Keith Chiodo 

The Advisory Board of the Holocaust    
Center of Pittsburgh 

In memory of Abby Kraftowitz 

Rachel Hovne and Hal Rubenstein 

In memory of Dr. Barry J. Browne 
Lori A. Browne 

In honor of the yahrtzeit of Dan's             
father, Eliahu ben Yedudi 

Daniel Berkowitz & Ella Ziff 

In memory of Peter Magill 

Marc and Mellissa Mann 

In memory of Saul Wider 

Melvin and Susan Melnick 

Aryeh and Rochelle Sherman 

Yahrzeits 

Yahrzeits for past months through   

September are included in the final 

pages of this issue. 

Click the VIEW AND DOWNLOAD 

button at the top of the web version of 

the Kol to see the Yahrzeits. 
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BOARD MEMBERS 

 

President   Bruce Herschlag president@dorhadash.net  

President-Elect  Jo Recht 

VP Administration  Claudia Davidson vpadmin@dorhadash.net  

VP of Youth Education Emily Rook-Koepsel youtheducation@dorhadash.net  

VP of Ritual   Hal Grinberg  ritual@dorhadash.net  

Acting VP of Ritual  Miri Rabinowitz 
    Lisa Levinson 

Treasurer   Rob Kraftowitz treasurer@dorhadash.net  

Chair of Communications  Dana Kellerman communications@dorhadash.net  

Membership Judy Gusky  membership@dorhadash.net  
 
Chair Social Action  Rich Weinberg socialaction@dorhadash.net  

 
Standing Committees 
 
Learning & Programming Daniel Heifetz  adulted@dorhadash.net  
 Hal Grinberg  

Chair of Hesed  Libba Spiegel                hesed@dorhadash.net 

Kehillah Lois Rubin   socialevents@dorhadash.net  
 Joan Saroff 

Technology Jim Lenkner  tech@dorhadash.net  

Safety    Kathy Blee 

 
Congregation Dor Hadash 
4905 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

Nicole Jenkins 
Congregation Manager   

manager@dorhadash.net 

 

Phone: 412 467-6188 
Hesed: 412 254-3358 

 
 

www.dorhadash.net 
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March 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew             

Date of Death 
Date          

Observing 

Renny Selig 2/28/95 28 Adar I 5755 3/1/22 

Clarann Goldring 3/20/15 29 Adar 5775 3/2/22 

Sarah Merenstein 3/1/95 29 Adar I 5755 3/2/22 

Bruce Regal 3/7/19 30 Adar I 5779 3/3/22 

Robert P. Lazar 3/9/11 3 Adar II 5771 3/6/22 

Raymond Clauss 3/17/97 8 Adar II 5757 3/11/22 

Anna Chester 3/17/54 12 Adar II 5714 3/15/22 

Istvan Brown 3/20/89 13 Adar II 5749 3/16/22 

Robert Hochheiser 3/27/00 20 Adar II 5760 3/23/22 

Julius J. Maas 3/28/00 21 Adar II 5760 3/24/22 

Dorothy Grumet 3/27/95 25 Adar II 5755 3/28/22 

Florence Siff Zimmer 4/2/89 26 Adar II 5749 3/29/22 

Margaret Prise 4/1/11 26 Adar II 5771 3/29/22 

April 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date          

Observing 

Shirley Evelyn Witten 4/5/08 29 Adar II 5768 4/1/22 

David Pearl 4/1/95 1 Nissan 5755 4/2/22 

Mark McKibben 4/3/14 3 Nissan 5774 4/4/22 

Rita Begler 4/7/11 3 Nissan 5771 4/4/22 

Elmer Judd 3/29/20 4 Nissan 5780 4/5/22 

Avner Hovne 4/15/67 5 Nissan 5727 4/6/22 

Jon Harris McKibben 3/18/02 5 Nissan 5762 4/6/22 

Laura M. Colker 4/13/70 7 Nissan 5730 4/8/22 

Isadore Angrist 3/23/53 7 Nissan 5713 4/8/22 

C. Kenneth Leavitt 3/31/12 8 Nissan 5772 4/9/22 

Joseph Rubenstein 3/23/10 8 Nissan 5770 4/9/22 

Harry Artman 4/1/74 9 Nissan 5734 4/10/22 

Alexander Klahr 4/1/85 10 Nissan 5745 4/11/22 

David Miller 3/22/75 10 Nissan 5735 4/11/22 

Adele Bernstein Weitz 4/28/20 10 Nissan 5782 4/11/22 

Evelyn Levy 4/1/04 10 Nissan 5764 4/11/22 

Jennie Drill 4/4/82 11 Nissan 5742 4/12/22 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date          

Observing 

Edith B. Grinberg 4/7/17 11 Nissan 5777 4/12/22 

Leon Spiegel 3/31/15 11 Nissan 5775 4/12/22 

Michael Engel 4/13/03 11 Nissan 5763 4/12/22 

Bernard Mizel 4/4/74 12 Nissan 5734 4/13/22 

Sylvia Rose Weinraub 3/30/99 13 Nissan 5759 4/14/22 

Jacob Olshansky 4/8/09 14 Nissan 5769 4/15/22 

Kay Kurz 4/3/15 14 Nissan 5775 4/15/22 

Edgar Silver 4/17/03 15 Nissan 5763 4/16/22 

Ruth Spodeck 4/4/96 15 Nissan 5756 4/16/22 

Alfred Polack 3/28/56 16 Nissan 5716 4/17/22 

Michael Rubin 4/21/11 17 Nissan 5771 4/18/22 

Paul Pushinsky 4/9/12 17 Nissan 5772 4/18/22 

Julius Perel 4/9/12 18 Nissan 5772 4/19/22 

Natalie Herrup Fried-
berg 

4/3/18 18 Nissan 5778 4/19/22 

Rita Anne Conn 4/17/06 19 Nissan 5766 4/20/22 

Sidney Kravitz 4/19/22 19 Nissan 5729 4/20/22 

Dora Freedman 4/26/97 19 Nissan 5757 4/20/22 

Irene Botch 4/4/18 19 Nissan 5778 4/20/22 

Casper Sampson 4/9/15 20 Nissan 5775 4/21/22 

Beatrice Sadowsky 4/26/08 21 Nissan 5768 4/22/22 

Paul Brown 4/7/99 21 Nissan 5759 4/22/22 

Francine Needle 4/18/20 24 Nissan 5780 4/25/22 

Herbert Yanowitz 4/19/20 25 Nissan 5780 4/26/22 

Miranda Ram-Nolte 4/26/14 26 Nissan 5774 4/27/22 

James Colker 5/1/19 26 Nissan 5779 4/27/22 

Earl Surloff 4/29/92 26 Nissan 5752 4/27/22 

Ruth M. Silver 4/15/07 27 Nissan 5767 4/28/22 

Myrle T. Spiegel 4/16/15 27 Nissan 5775 4/28/22 

Louis Segel 4/10/83 27 Nissan 5743 4/28/22 

Marjorie Chandler 4/26/06 28 Nissan 5766 4/29/22 

Eva Cherniavskaia 4/29/95 29 Nissan 5755 4/30/22 

Rose Barnett 5/7/59 29 Nissan 5719 4/30/22 
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May 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date          

Observing 

William Elinoff 4/10/13 30 Nissan 5773 5/1/22 

Eva Cheifer 4/18/07 30 Nissan 5767 5/1/22 

Isadore Benjamin Flicop 4/20/47 30 Nissan 5707 5/1/22 

Minnie Fertman 4/13/64 1 Iyyar 5724 5/2/22 

Dorothy Dattner Stern 4/19/88 2 Iyyar 5748 5/3/22 

Edward  Lieberman 5/4/76 4 Iyyar 5736 5/5/22 

Jerry  Skolnick 4/28/09 4 Iyyar 5769 5/5/22 

Sara Katz-Zaroff 4/30/20 6 Iyyar 5780 5/7/22 

David Stearns 5/12/81 8 Iyyar 5741 5/9/22 

Rhonda Silver 4/23/02 11 Iyyar 5762 5/12/22 

Benjamin Colker 5/6/90 11 Iyyar 5750 5/12/22 

George Weitz 4/25/02 13 Iyyar 5762 5/14/22 

Lewis Gumerman 5/4/04 13 Iyyar 5764 5/14/22 

Jeanette Fishkow 5/13/14 13 Iyyar 5774 5/14/22 

Myron George Cohen 5/6/74 14 Iyyar 5734 5/15/22 

Alan Kramer 5/19/00 14 Iyyar 5760 5/15/22 

George Weintraub 5/19/62 15 Iyyar 5722 5/16/22 

Sloane Rabinowitz 4/27/21 15 Iyyar 5781 5/16/22 

Susan Sampson 5/9/82 16 Iyyar 5742 5/17/22 

Louis Mogul 5/10/20 16 Iyyar 5780 5/17/22 

Miriam Leiffand Gusky 5/23/97 16 Iyyar 5757 5/17/22 

David Engel 5/25/16 17 Iyyar 5776 5/18/22 

David Stern 5/13/17 17 Iyyar 5777 5/18/22 

Jean  Arin 5/14/17 18 Iyyar 5777 5/19/22 

Sylvia Glaser 5/13/01 20 Iyyar 5761 5/21/22 

Beth Friedberg 5/13/74 21 Iyyar 5734 5/22/22 

Joseph Gusky 5/14/74 22 Iyyar 5734 5/23/22 

Karen Abelson 5/19/60 22 Iyyar 5720 5/23/22 

Saul Narotsky 5/20/17 24 Iyyar 5777 5/25/22 

Sergio DeBenedetti 5/6/94 25 Iyyar 5754 5/26/22 

Nathan Sadowsky 5/30/89 25 Iyyar 5749 5/26/22 

Betsy Sachs 5/9/02 27 Iyyar 5762 5/28/22 

Gloria Bogen 5/21/01 28 Iyyar 5761 5/29/22 

Nina Cohen 6/1/11 28 Iyyar 5771 5/29/22 

Dorothy Natterson Maas 6/7/86 29 Iyyar 5746 5/30/22 

Eve Feinstein 5/16/99 1 Sivan 5759 5/31/22 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Harry Resnick 5/29/71 5 Sivan 5731 6/4/22 

Elsa Faye Surloff 5/28/20 5 Sivan 5780 6/4/22 

Phyllis Blee 5/18/21 7 Sivan 5781 6/6/22 

Matilda Clauss 6/5/14 7 Sivan 5774 6/6/22 

Richard Zachery Prise 6/10/19 7 Sivan 5779 6/6/22 

James Zeilinger 6/7/58   6/7/22 

Ruth Kross 5/26/07 9 Sivan 5767 6/8/22 

Milton Kramer 5/19/21 9 Sivan 5781 6/8/22 

Florence Coleman 6/1/01 10 Sivan 5761 6/9/22 

Emma DeBenedetti 6/3/20 11 Sivan 5780 6/10/22 

Mildred Spiegel 6/14/08 11 Sivan 5768 6/10/22 

Hermoine Rubin 
Zeilinger 

6/1/12 11 Sivan 5772 6/10/22 

Pauline Zlatis      
Bloomstone 

5/22/64 11 Sivan 5724 6/10/22 

Ruth Nayhouse 6/8/17 14 Sivan 5777 6/13/22 

David Perlman 6/7/09 15 Sivan 5769 6/14/22 

William Bloomstone 6/1/69 15 Sivan 5729 6/14/22 

Yetta Elinoff 5/26/21 15 Sivan 5781 6/14/22 

Sophia Hirsh 6/17/84 17 Sivan 5744 6/16/22 

Shirley Farbman 6/3/07 17 Sivan 5767 6/16/22 

Lillian Kaplan Klahr 6/8/82 17 Sivan 5742 6/16/22 

Geraldine Klein       
Sadowsky 

6/18/84 18 Sivan 5744 6/17/22 

Lillian Gertrude Towne 6/23/08 20 Sivan 5768 6/19/22 

Harold Fishkow 6/3/18 20 Sivan 5778 6/19/22 

Robert Blair 6/18/95 20 Sivan 5755 6/19/22 

Sophie  Skolnick 6/15/79 20 Sivan 5739 6/19/22 

Frances Gertrude 
Fertman 

6/20/14 22 Sivan 5774 6/21/22 

Marion Ellis 6/11/93 22 Sivan 5753 6/21/22 

Lawrence McKibben 6/2/21 22 Sivan 5781 6/21/22 

Myra Judd 6/15/20 23 Sivan 5780 6/22/22 

Natalie Forman 6/17/17 23 Sivan 5777 6/22/22 

Hugo Selig 6/15/85 26 Sivan 5745 6/25/22 

Olga Faddy 6/11/99 27 Sivan 5759 6/26/22 

June 2022 Yahrzeits 
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July 2022 Yahrzeits continued 

August 2022 Yahrzeits 

June 2022 Yahrzeits continued 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Saul Wider 6/27/22 28 Sivan 5782 6/27/22 

Tillie Ungar Bails 6/29/92 28 Sivan 5752 6/27/22 

Saul Bleiweiss 6/18/85 29 Sivan 5745 6/28/22 

Eugenia Barskaya 6/29/22 30 Sivan 5782 6/29/22 

Boris Barsky 6/29/22 30 Sivan 5782 6/29/22 

Nora McCardell 6/24/98 30 Sivan 5758 6/29/22 

Nehama Klein 7/3/00 30 Sivan 5760 6/29/22 

Evelyn Baumann 6/20/04 1 Tammuz 5764 6/30/22 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Morris Kross 6/29/06 3 Tammuz 5766 7/2/22 

Sandor Weiss 6/21/66 3 Tammuz 5726 7/2/22 

Marge Schwager 7/7/08 4 Tammuz 5768 7/3/22 

Salomão Klein 7/1/06 5 Tammuz 5766 7/4/22 

Anita Berne 6/30/17 6 Tammuz 5777 7/5/22 

Joseph Gaynor 6/28/20 6 Tammuz 5780 7/5/22 

Henry Fischhoff 6/24/15 7 Tammuz 5775 7/6/22 

David Pattis 7/7/03 7 Tammuz 5763 7/6/22 

Blanche Brown 6/18/02 8 Tammuz 5762 7/7/22 

Daniel Ziff 6/28/12 8 Tammuz 5772 7/7/22 

Margo Lieberman 6/21/18 8 Tammuz 5778 7/7/22 

Alice Koros 6/30/09 8 Tammuz 5769 7/7/22 

Marcella G.         
Goldberg 

7/5/06 9 Tammuz 5766 7/8/22 

Ester Mandelker 7/16/05 9 Tammuz 5765 7/8/22 

Murray Zeilinger 7/8/14 10 Tammuz 5774 7/9/22 

Morris Merenstein 6/29/85 10 Tammuz 5745 7/9/22 

Betti  Kurtzman 7/17/05 10 Tammuz 5765 7/9/22 

Dorothy Nudelman 
Perel 

7/4/17 10 Tammuz 5777 7/9/22 

Norman Leger 6/23/91 11 Tammuz 5751 7/10/22 

David Jaskoski 6/26/99 12 Tammuz 5759 7/11/22 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Harry Rothstein 6/25/72 13 Tammuz 5732 7/12/22 

Donald Shaffer 6/24/21 14 Tammuz 5781 7/13/22 

Lester Fertman 7/15/03 15 Tammuz 5763 7/14/22 

Edna Reder 7/17/11 15 Tammuz 5771 7/14/22 

Frank Reder 6/25/56 16 Tammuz 5716 7/15/22 

Jack Zlatis 7/1/80 17 Tammuz 5740 7/16/22 

Bernard Berne 7/3/07 17 Tammuz 5767 7/16/22 

Arthur Regal 7/14/87 17 Tammuz 5747 7/16/22 

Eddie  Kroser 7/12/98 18 Tammuz 5758 7/17/22 

Walter Jetter 6/29/94 20 Tammuz 5754 7/19/22 

Lew Cohen 7/24/89 21 Tammuz 5749 7/20/22 

Melvin Reder 7/28/16 22 Tammuz 5776 7/21/22 

Daniel Klein 7/21/14 23 Tammuz 5774 7/22/22 

Kathy            
Goldring-Fromberg 

7/19/06 23 Tammuz 5766 7/22/22 

Jacob Kotovsky 7/12/61 28 Tammuz 5721 7/27/22 

Sadie Oliker 7/31/43 28 Tammuz 5703 7/27/22 

Beatrice Sultanik 
Brothman 

7/31/73 2 Av 5733 7/30/22 

Maurice Meyer 
Brothman 

7/31/73 2 Av 5733 7/30/22 

Shirley Greenstein 7/28/87 2 Av 5747 7/30/22 

July 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Dolores Murock 8/6/11 6 Av 5771 8/3/22 

Ninel Katsenelson 7/18/10 7 Av 5770 8/4/22 

Mary Leger 7/25/93 7 Av 5753 8/4/22 

Leo Kraftowitz 8/1/79 8 Av 5739 8/5/22 

Irwin Diamond 7/31/90 9 Av 5750 8/6/22 

Eileen Hochheiser 7/23/99 10 Av 5759 8/7/22 

Chaim Gershgoren 7/26/15 10 Av 5775 8/7/22 

Edith Brenner Dyen 8/6/76 10 Av 5736 8/7/22 

Sidney Drescher 7/26/99 13 Av 5759 8/10/22 
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August 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Irving Rubinstein 8/18/86 13 Av 5746 8/10/22 

Ida Abelson 8/12/54 13 Av 5714 8/10/22 

Elyse Pushinsky 8/8/17 16 Av 5777 8/13/22 

John Leskovich 7/31/07 16 Av 5767 8/13/22 

Ann Reder 8/14/84 16 Av 5744 8/13/22 

Devin Lazarus 8/16/84 18 Av 5744 8/15/22 

June Ziff 7/29/10 18 Av 5770 8/15/22 

Janice Colker 8/9/09 19 Av 5769 8/16/22 

Eric Smith 8/9/09 19 Av 5769 8/16/22 

Norbert Engler 8/1/61 19 Av 5721 8/16/22 

Harriet L. Cohen 8/18/03 20 Av 5763 8/17/22 

Maurice Jay Wittenberg 8/10/20 21 Av 5780 8/18/22 

Kathleen Mogul 8/13/17 21 Av 5777 8/18/22 

Phyllis S. Mizel 8/21/11 21 Av 5771 8/18/22 

Stephen Clauss 8/27/05 22 Av 5765 8/19/22 

Albert Schubert 8/4/10 24 Av 5770 8/21/22 

Stan Arnold 8/25/11 25 Av 5771 8/22/22 

Victor Julius Mizel 8/30/05 25 Av 5765 8/22/22 

Harriet Rosenberg 8/28/78 25 Av 5738 8/22/22 

Lewis Leavitt 8/25/76 29 Av 5736 8/26/22 

Irving Lovit 8/19/01 30 Av 5761 8/27/22 

Peter Oresick 9/3/16 30 Av 5776 8/27/22 

Elizabeth Grodin 9/5/05 1 Elul 5765 8/28/22 

Henry Recht 8/14/88 1 Elul 5748 8/28/22 

Cynthia Shorr 9/2/19 2 Elul 5779 8/29/22 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Cecile Herschlag 9/1/95 6 Elul 5755 9/2/22 

David Feinstein 9/10/05 6 Elul 5765 9/2/22 

Brian Lazarus 8/26/01 7 Elul 5761 9/3/22 

Dorothy Colker 9/9/89 9 Elul 5749 9/5/22 

Alexander Shulman 8/18/83 9 Elul 5743 9/5/22 

Allen Grinberg 9/2/98 11 Elul 5758 9/7/22 

Roger Simmons 8/18/21 11 Elul 5781 9/7/22 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew               

Date of Death 
Date           

Observing 

Robert Bonavoglia 9/12/19 12 Elul 5779 9/8/22 

Meir Nayhouse 8/30/74 12 Elul 5734 9/8/22 

Matthew Bartholomew 9/4/98 13 Elul 5758 9/9/22 

Irving Fertman 9/12/73 15 Elul 5733 9/11/22 

Melvin Balsom 9/11/14 16 Elul 5774 9/12/22 

Sadie Saroff 9/15/81 16 Elul 5741 9/12/22 

Anna Foner Cohen 9/8/98 17 Elul 5758 9/13/22 

Janet Schlesinger 9/3/04 17 Elul 5764 9/13/22 

Harry McKibben 9/11/68 18 Elul 5728 9/14/22 

Mildred Schutzman 9/4/04 18 Elul 5764 9/14/22 

Ethel Begler 9/13/76 18 Elul 5736 9/14/22 

William Flom 8/28/72 18 Elul 5732 9/14/22 

Fred Kraftowitz 8/29/10 19 Elul 5770 9/15/22 

Janet Oppenheim   
Kravitz 

8/27/13 21 Elul 5773 9/17/22 

Richard Stern, Sr. 8/28/13 22 Elul 5773 9/18/22 

Idel Rosenfeld 9/6/96 22 Elul 5756 9/18/22 

Bruce Siff 9/2/18 22 Elul 5778 9/18/22 

Paula Ben-David 8/30/13 24 Elul 5773 9/20/22 

Harry Cosson 9/10/85 24 Elul 5745 9/20/22 

Edna Watson Jetter 9/27/70 26 Elul 5730 9/22/22 

Barbara Hollander 9/13/93 27 Elul 5753 9/23/22 

Joel Merenstein 9/27/19 27 Elul 5779 9/23/22 

Max Oliker 10/1/16 28 Elul 5776 9/24/22 

Eva Rita Drescher 9/9/99 28 Elul 5759 9/24/22 

Simon Chester 9/14/28 29 Elul 5688 9/25/22 

Sally Kalson 9/26/14 2 Tishrei 5775 9/27/22 

Kenny Elias 9/18/12 2 Tishrei 5773 9/27/22 

William R. Kalson 9/17/77 5 Tishrei 5738 9/30/22 

Ellen Barrett 9/23/09 5 Tishrei 5770 9/30/22 

Davita Colker Bryant 9/20/04 5 Tishrei 5765 9/30/22 

September 2022 Yahrzeits 

September 2022 Yahrzeits 


